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Chapter 1�

The party was like nothing I had ever seen before. I looked around in amaze-�
ment, not able to believe I was actually at an orgy. At least, that’s what it�
looked like it was turning into. Jessie hadn’t described it as an orgy; she’d�
said it was going to be “a wild time,” and since I was recently divorced, a�
wild time was just what she thought I needed.�

And it did seem pretty wild. There were several couples making out in the�
corners — if “making out” was the right description. One girl, half-naked at�
least, was kneeling on a cushion in front of a guy in an armchair, who was�
alternately kissing her and pulling her hair. Another man had a woman�
draped across his lap and was doing something that I hadn’t dared get a good�
look at yet, although I occasionally heard what sounded like slaps coming�
from that direction. And everyone who was dressed seemed to be wearing�
black leather. Black leather was always a little intimidating to me; I associ-�
ated it, like many people, with rude, macho bikers who treated women like�
dirt and liked to spit.�

But I had just met Jessie again after fifteen years, and being newly single�
and a little lost, I really needed a friend. I remembered Jessie from high�
school and from church as being outgoing, smart, and sort of popular, al-�
though not with the cheerleading set — more like the regular kids who were�
a little wild but didn’t get into serious trouble. We had never been really�
close, me being shy and more than a little in awe of her self-confidence and�
poise, and Jessie seeming to have her own world that had very little to do�
with church or high school.�

So when I had run into her at our fifteen-year reunion last June, it had sur-�
prised me that she actually hung around and talked to me. Of course, finding�
out that I lived in Denver, where she said she was moving to just after the�
first of the year, had probably increased the attraction. Naturally�

there was a guy involved, who she said she’d met online about a year ago.�
That had shocked me a little; I’d heard about online romances, of course, but�
I couldn’t imagine moving so far on the basis of a relationship that hadn’t�
even been conducted in person. We’d started talking about online romance�
and dating. I’d asked her if she thought there was a good chance that it�
would work out, since I knew her previous marriage had not ended well.�
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“How are we supposed to develop it if we aren’t even in the same state?”�
she had countered. I had to admit she had a point. “Besides, we’ve had lots�
of weekends and even a vacation together. I think we’re very compatible.�
Even if it doesn’t work out, it’ll be an adventure, and I’ve always wanted to�
live near the mountains.”�

I couldn’t say anything to that, but it had still struck me as reckless and irre-�
sponsible to jump headlong into a relationship with someone from a chat�
room, or whatever it was. He could be totally misrepresenting himself and�
his life. Granted, if she had met him, she’d had the chance to verify physical�
details and even whether or not there was chemistry between them, but still,�
there were so many things that could be wrong with him that she would�
never know until it was too late.�

“What website did you meet him on?” I’d asked lamely, for lack of anything�
better to say.�

She had smiled. “FetLife.”�

“I haven’t heard of that one. Is it strictly a dating site?”�

Then she’d laughed, and I had looked at her to see why.�

“Not exactly,” she’d said finally, squeezing my arm. “People meet there for�
all kinds of activities.”�

“Really? Like a meet-up site or something?”�

“Something like that.” She wouldn’t say anything else. I’d tried once or�
twice to get her to talk about what hobbies they had groups for, but she’d�
just laughed and said she’d explain some other time. She had gone off to talk�
to other people, swinging her long blond hair and her hips and making me�
feel very middle-aged and dowdy, but she’d kept track of me all evening,�
and we’d exchanged phone numbers and email addresses before I left.�

Tonight she looked gorgeous in a typical little black dress with thigh-high�
stockings that ended a couple inches below her hemline. The look was out of�
style generally, I thought, but seemed to work very well in this setting, and�
her legs were perfect, so I doubted anybody at the party was censuring her�
fashion sense. I would personally have killed for legs like that. Mine were�
too pudgy and cellulite-ridden to show them off. She also wore a heavy�
chain with a padlock around her neck. I thought it looked a bit Goth for a�
woman in her thirties, but figured someone who looked like Jessie could�
pretty much pull off whatever look she wanted to.�
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It was already March, two months after she had arrived in Denver, and we�
had been hanging out together a lot. I had met her boyfriend, a tall, broad,�
serious-looking guy named Rutger, but wasn’t quite sure what I thought�
about him. He had a certain Germanic macho sexuality and a very slight ac-�
cent that I found attractive, but I thought he would probably be difficult to�
deal with on a daily basis. He seemed a little intimidating; Jessie claimed he�
was a “big sweetie,” but I had my doubts about that.�

When she had called and invited me to this party, she’d said it was time for�
me to “try something completely different” and asked if I was feeling adven-�
turous.�

I liked to think of myself as a fairly adventurous person, but I was finding, to�
my dismay, that ten years of marriage to someone who refused to take any�
risks whatsoever had pretty much drained the adventure out of me. I felt�
more like Jessie’s elderly maiden aunt visiting from the nursing home than�
someone who was actually six months younger and available for dating. So,�
in the spirit of trying something new and maybe even a little risqué, I agreed�
to go. Jessie had warned me that there would be some “sexual-type activity,”�
but that she vouched for everybody who would be there and that nobody was�
“dangerous or scary.”�

Looking around, I didn’t think I agreed with her there, either. Most of the�
guys looked extremely dangerous and scary to me. The house was fairly�
nice, although the fact that the party was being held in the basement seemed�
a bit odd, like something you didn’t do after the age of eighteen. I wished I�
had driven myself instead of riding with Jessie and Rutger, and was debating�
calling a cab to go home when Jessie pulled me to the side of the room.�

“Jill, I need to warn you about something,” she said quietly, and I noticed�
that she looked fairly worried.�

“Oh?” It seemed to me she should have warned me about quite a number of�
things before now.�

“I lost a bet,” she said and smiled, looking into my eyes as if trying to gauge�
exactly how much I could handle.�

“And?” I said after a moment of waiting.�

“And I’m going to have to do something that might look really strange to�
you.” She spoke quite slowly, obviously choosing her words carefully.�

“Strange how?”�
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“Well, I don’t really want to tell you in advance, but I also don’t want you to�
freak out too badly. Just keep in mind that I’ve agreed to what’s going to�
happen, and unless you hear me yelling ‘red,’ I am perfectly okay. Can you�
do that?”�

This night was getting weirder and weirder. Were they going to go in a cor-�
ner and make out like the one couple? I caught sight of the couple as I won-�
dered that, and my head turned involuntarily as I saw that he was leading her�
across the room with a leash attached to a collar around her neck.�

“‘Red’? What the — ” I started, but Jessie reached over and turned my face�
back to look at her.�

“I’ll explain all of this later,” she said. “For now, just keep in mind that�
there’s nothing dangerous going on, nothing to get upset about. Everyone�
here is completely okay with what happens, and if I weren’t willing to do it,�
I wouldn’t be here.”�

“I guess,” I said, patting my purse absently to make sure the cell phone was�
still inside, wondering if I should call the cab now or wait to see what was�
going to happen. I knew I would have to wait, just out of curiosity, but I was�
starting to get very nervous. What if Jessie and Rutger were some kind of�
Satan worshippers or something and had lured me here to…?�

Rutger walked up to Jessie, and she turned to face him, and there was some�
kind of weird energy between them that made me back up a step or two. For�
some reason it felt like there was a sudden intensity in the way they looked�
at each other, like the air between them got thick with focused attention.�

Then he made a motion, and she suddenly pulled her dress up over her head�
and handed it to Rutger, causing me to gasp and take yet another step back.�
Except for her stockings, she was completely naked underneath. Rutger�
draped the dress over his arm and looked down her body. Then he glanced�
quickly in my direction before snapping a leash onto the heavy chain around�
Jessie’s neck.�

I couldn’t believe my eyes. This was something Jessie wanted to happen?�
Why would any self-respecting woman get naked in front of a roomful of�
people — I couldn’t call them strangers because she seemed to know them�
— and allow herself to be treated like an animal?�

But it got worse. Rutger led Jessie, wearing only her collar, leash, thigh-high�
stockings, and high heels, into the middle of the room, which cleared out as�
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they approached. I looked around, aghast, and saw that everyone was smiling�
expectantly. Were they filming a porn movie or what? Were they going to�
gang-rape her? Was I supposed to stand by and watch while they did?�

Rutger cleared his throat, and the room went completely quiet. I felt every�
muscle in my body tense, as though my legs were about to take off on their�
own accord and make a break for the door. But, even though I backed myself�
to the wall and my hands clutched at it behind me, I forced myself to stay. I�
didn’t think I was going to faint, but if I did, I wanted it to be quietly against�
the wall rather than in the middle of a crowd of people who might be tempted�
to take advantage of my helplessness.�

Okay, now you sound like a romance novel, I thought. Jessie had warned me�
not to get too freaked out, and I’d said I wanted to try new things. I was just�
moaning to her last week about how unexciting my life was. At least this was�
something new and different. She had said it would be weird, but I had had no�
idea how weird. I felt like I had been extremely sheltered until now. Maybe�
this was what normal adults did at parties — although I somehow doubted it. I�
didn’t really think I had been that sheltered.�

Rutger looked around the room and said in his serious, macho voice, “For�
those of you who don’t know, my slave will be celebrating a birthday next�
week. Tonight, then, I am inviting anyone who is interested to come and give�
her one birthday swat, as hard as you want, but no toys — only hands al-�
lowed.”�

The men in the room clapped, whistled, and cheered. I looked at Jessie to see�
what her response was. I couldn’t decide if I was more offended by the offer to�
let every man in the room slap Jessie’s bare ass or the fact that Rutger had�
called her his slave. It was all I could do to stand and watch as he led her over�
to the couch, pushed her roughly over the back so she was bent over it with her�
ass in the air facing the room. Then he gave her a loud, resounding smack with�
the palm of his hand before walking around to the other side and grabbing her�
hands to hold her in place. If that were me, I thought, he would never, ever see�
me again, except in court at the abuse trial, or whatever it was they charged�
men with for things like this.�

The men, and even quite a few of the women, formed a line, and Jessie started�
to receive her “birthday spankings.” I tried to move to where I could see her�
face. I had no idea how I could help her get out of the situation — surely I�
couldn’t fight off Rutger by myself, let alone fight off a room full of excited�
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men. But I had to admit she didn’t exactly look like she wanted to escape, or�
at least not yet. She was yelping and squealing with the hits, but laughing in�
between, and even I could tell that her struggles were playful.�

How could she be enjoying this? As I watched the procession of people walk�
past her, slapping her ass with varying degrees of sound and response from�
her, I could see that her skin was turning bright red and must have been sting-�
ing like hell, but she was still squealing and laughing. This really was weird. I�
had heard of spanking as a form of erotic play, but never in this context, and I�
had always assumed it wasn’t real spanking, just playacting. This sure seemed�
real to me.�

As I relaxed a little, seeing that Jessie actually seemed to be having fun, I real-�
ized that I was having a bit of a physical reaction to the scene myself. Perhaps�
it was mostly the nudity of Jessie (and several of the other women were pretty�
close to nude as well) and maybe the undeniable sexuality of the activity, but I�
was a little turned on, despite (or maybe because of) the danger of the situa-�
tion. If Rutger wanted to, he could allow any or all of these men to rape Jes-�
sie, and there was nothing she or I could do about it. But nobody seemed to�
want to take it any further; in fact, nobody even tried to push the one-swat�
rule. None of them had a particularly lecherous look; they all just looked like�
they were playing a normal game like you might see at any birthday party.�

I watched Rutger, too. He was actually smiling as he held her down, as if he�
were doing something nice for her by allowing her to be abused by all of the�
people in the room. When she squealed, he laughed and grabbed her hands�
more tightly, which made her laugh and struggle a little.�

I realized that I had unconsciously pulled the cell phone from my purse as if�
ready to dial nine-one-one, but I forced myself to put it back — although in a�
place that would be easy to get to if I needed it after all — and when the line�
came to an end, I relaxed a little more. Nothing too serious had happened, af-�
ter all. No one had tried to rape her, and there was no blood, although her ass�
was bright red, and she rubbed it as Rutger let her stand up. He had a hold on�
her leash again, and that made me wince with all the outrage of my feminist�
conditioning. How could Jessie let him call her his slave — in public, no less?�

Now he was pushing her to her knees, and I thought that if he forced her to�
give him oral sex in front of all these people, I really was going to call the�
cops. But he didn’t. Instead he leaned over and whispered in her ear, and she�
turned, still on her knees with her leash attached to her chain, and said,�
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“Thank you, everybody. My master thanks you as well for giving me such a�
nice red ass.”�

Everyone laughed and turned back to their conversations. I looked at Rutger,�
who leaned over and kissed Jessie, his hand stroking her back and tugging at her�
hair. As I watched, he pulled her to her feet, handed her the dress that he’d had�
hanging over his arm, and unsnapped the leash. She put on the dress, kissed�
him, and looked around the room until she saw me.�

“Jill,” she said, coming over to where I was standing uncertainly, trying to de-�
cide what to do and feeling horrendously embarrassed. “Do you want to go�
somewhere and talk?”�

“I think I want to go home,” I found myself saying, although I knew that wasn’t�
completely true. But it sounded like the kind of thing a self-respecting feminist�
should say, and I felt obligated to be completely outraged by what I had just�
seen Rutger do to her.�

To my surprise, she laughed. “I’m going to assume that since you didn’t run�
screaming from the room, you are at least willing to talk to me about it. I think�
— ” she looked closely at me “ — you might even be a little intrigued?”�

I blushed. How could anyone be intrigued by abuse? Granted, it was very sexual�
in nature, and I had been pretty starved for romance for a while, so I couldn’t�
help having a bit of a reaction, but —�

But she was leading me up the stairs and into the living room, which was de-�
serted and dim. She planted me firmly on the couch and sat down a little gin-�
gerly next to me, rubbing her ass again a little. Then she put a hand on my arm�
and took a deep breath.�

“I know this seems really, really weird,” she began. “It did to me too at first, but�
if you give it a chance, you might find you enjoy it. From the conversations�
we’ve had, I think there’s a possibility you’re a bit kinky yourself. Do you think�
you might be?”�

“Kinky? I thought kinky was feathers and silk ropes,” I said. “I know there are�
people who get into torture and that kind of thing, but…”�

She shook her head. “No, Jill, listen to me. This is really hard to explain, but�
since you and I are getting to be good friends, and Rutger really likes you — ”�
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That reminded me. “Why would he call you his slave?” I interrupted her, folding my�
arms.�

“Because I am his slave,” she said, sighing as if she had been assigned to explain the�
theory of relativity to a slow three-year-old.�

“Are you into something weird that you — that you can’t get out of?” I had no idea�
what I was talking about, and I knew it sounded melodramatic, but I needed to ask it. “I�
know I probably watch too many made-for-tv movies, but there are supposedly groups�
around that, once they lure you in, you aren’t allowed to leave.” It occurred to me that�
maybe they were even forcing her to recruit people — like me. I shuddered a little.�

“Jill, please listen. I know this is going to sound strange, but you’ve said you wanted to�
try new things and explore…repressed parts of yourself. Didn’t you say that?”�

I nodded.�

“Well, that’s why we brought you here tonight. I wanted to talk to you first, but Rutger�
said it would be better just to expose you to a mild situation and then discuss it.”�

“A mild situation? This is what he considers a mild situation?”�

“Yes, believe it or not, it is a very mild party, really more of a get-together. We wanted�
you to get a feel for the kind of people that go to the club before we tried taking you�
there.”�

“What club?”�

“It’s called The Keyhole, and that’s exactly what it is. As their motto says, ‘It’s a peek�
through the keyhole into another world.’” She laughed at the look on my face. “You�
know you’ve always been attracted to the Goth scene and things like that. This is kind�
of similar, but more grown-up. I’ll explain more to you about the actual activities later,�
but for now I want you just to realize that there are people who play — play, Jill, this�
isn’t torture — with things like power exchange and erotic pain. It’s called bdsm,�
which stands for — let me think — Bondage and Discipline, Domination and Submis-�
sion, and Sadism and Masochism. That’s a lot of concepts, but it all kind of fits togeth-�
er. It used to be called s&m, but there’s a lot more to it than that.”�

I felt that stirring in my lower abdomen again and wondered if this kind of thing could�
actually turn me on. I knew I was a little weird in my tastes, but this could actually turn�
out to be dangerous. Still, a picture popped into my head of a fantasy I had when I was�
younger: being sold to an Arabian sheik who would take me to his harem and make me�
his sex slave.�
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“Why would people do that?” I found myself asking, at the same time feeling�
like an idiot. Why do people do anything?�

“For excitement, for pleasure, sometimes I think because they just want to feel�
more than they normally do. I’m not sure,” she admitted, “but I know that when�
you find the thing that turns you on, you kind of have to pursue it. For me, I like�
being owned and displayed. Rutger — my master — knows that, and he likes to�
make me get undressed in front of people and spank me or let someone else�
spank me.” She smiled. “I know it’s perverted and weird, but I love it, Jill. You�
can’t imagine how special you feel when someone claims you as his own per-�
sonal property.”�

“But women have been fighting for so long not to be property anymore.”�

“Yes, but this is different. If my parents forced me to marry Rutger, and he�
treated me like property, and I had no choice and no options, I would hate it.�
This way, we both know I could walk away tomorrow if I wanted, but I feel so�
special pretending that I belong to him and serving him like a slave. And it’s a�
negotiated relationship: I agree to be his slave as long as he agrees to treat me�
the way I want to be treated. It’s nothing like being oppressed; it’s so freeing�
you can’t imagine ever living any other way — you feel like you’ve discovered�
your place in the world and everything fits perfectly.”�

Jessie had such a contented, almost dreamy look on her face that I was intrigued�
in spite of the red lights going off in my head. Part of me was incredibly excited�
by her description of her life with Rutger, and part of me still wanted to run out�
the door and find a cop to hide behind.�

“Anyway, I know it’s a lot to absorb in one evening,” she continued, becoming�
businesslike again. “We wanted to invite you to come over when we’re playing�
soon and see for yourself what kinds of things we do.”�

I couldn’t believe she was inviting me to come “play” with them, but she told�
me to think it over, and as the next few days went by, I found that I was too in-�
trigued to pass it up. I couldn’t help but trust Jessie, which may not have been�
advisable, but it was actually hard to not trust someone you knew and liked as a�
child. A week later, I found myself standing in front of the door to their apart-�
ment, trying to force myself not to turn and run away, waiting to be let in for�
dinner and more conversation about this strange lifestyle. I definitely felt way�
too nervous to eat.�
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